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Did you know a membership upgrade is as easy as a call 435.647.2666, chat or email to membership@usskiandsnowboard.org?

Did you know you can easily convert your short-term membership to a full season membership? Please email membership@usskiandsnowboard.org, chat or call Member Services at 435.647.2666 to complete.

Did you know Member Services offers weekend support from October-March 8AM-5PM Mountain Time? Just call, email or send an offline chat and we’ll get back to you shortly.

Do you know all of the benefits included with your U.S. Ski & Snowboard membership? Click here for a sneak peak, then sign into your My U.S. Ski & Snowboard account to access all of them.

Which U.S. Ski & Snowboard membership is right for you? Click on the appropriate sport to learn more about our various membership options. http://my.usskiandsnowboard.org/node/7075.

Already renewed and need to add a FIS registration? Complete and return the appropriate FIS registration http://my.usskiandsnowboard.org/node/3971 to membership@usskiandsnowboard.org.

Did you know U.S. Ski & Snowboard is mailing Member Cards again! Please ensure all of your information is correct upon registering. Have changes? Please contact Member Services immediately at 435.647.2666 or membership@usskiandsnowboard.org.

It's never too late to purchase US Ski Team and US Snowboarding decals. Only $5 for a pack of 5. Call 435.647.2666 or email membership@usskiandsnowboard.org to purchase your pack today.

For the multi-talented: You can hold more than 1 U.S. Ski & Snowboard membership and we only charge you for the highest fee membership. However, division dues may apply.
Did you know your U.S. Ski & Snowboard membership number always stays the same regardless if you change sports or move from an athlete to coach or official?

Did you know all U.S. Ski & Snowboard memberships, both club and individual, expire annually on June 30?

Did you know that U.S. Ski & Snowboard now offers public tools such as Member Lookup, Club Directory, Athlete Rankings, Event Lookup and the Official's Certification Viewer?

Did you know all athletes must hold a membership in their home federation in order to purchase a FIS license. That federation is the U.S. Ski & Snowboard for all US ski and snowboard athletes.

Did you know that age classifications in each sport are based strictly on the athlete's year of birth?
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